LOCKDOWN SPECIAL
NOVEMBER 2020

#Parisjetaime

With #CultureChezNous, establishments of the
Centre des Monuments Nationaux come to us!
Photos, films, and anecdotes are published
daily on the network’s apps.
www.monuments-nationaux.fr

>> CULTURE

Bistronomy

© Mama Paris West

Museum visits

With a lockdown in place, tourism
professionals are surpassing themselves
in terms of creativity to come up with
attractive offers for Parisians and lovers
of the destination to enjoy without having
to leave home!

>> PERFORMING ARTS

Miró virtual exhibition

Delicious sweet and savoury dishes are available
for home delivery and take-away at Mama
Paris West whilst Brasserie Rosie offers a click &
collect service at lunchtime and in the evening.

Philharmonie de Paris

© Centre Pompidou

Concerts, documentaries, pedagogical content
for all the family, a virtual tour of the Musée
de la Musique … The Philharmonie de Paris is
developing its online content for the public.

Cooking from here and there
Mory Sacko, propelled into the spotlight with TV
programme Top Chef 2020, concocts delicious
cuisine with African and Japanese influences:
home delivery and take-away service available
from Monday to Thursday at MoSuke. For fans of
sustainable cooking, Anona offers ‘Confinement
2.0’ menus devised by chef Thibaut Spiwack.

https://philharmoniedeparis.fr

Mini shows at the Crazy Horse

The virtual exhibition at the Centre Pompidou
focuses on the Blue I, II, III triptych of Spanish
painter Joan Miró.

Make a date every night at 7pm with the
Instagram account of the Crazy Horse to enjoy
the live performance of the cabaret’s dancers.

www.centrepompidou.fr

@crazyhorseparis_official

www.parismuseescollections.paris.fr

Turner. Paintings and watercolours
With the help of numerous personalities such
as Alain Souchon and Isabelle Autissier, the
museum has created a virtual tour with sound
of this exhibition devoted to the artist Turner.
A delightful way to prolong a journey into the
romantic world of the English painter.
www.musee-jacquemart-andre.com

Guided tours
History, cinema, architecture … #ExploreParis
adapts its regular guided tours to offer virtual
tours and new themed talks.
https://exploreparis.com/fr/30-virtuel

European Night of Museums

E-shopping / physical shopping
Bercy Village, the Carrousel du Louvre, Les Halles,
Beaugrenelle ... Shopping centres assure home
delivery and click & collect services. Some stores
remain open: Galeries Lafayette Gourmet, the DIY
department of the BHV Marais, etc.

The Ministry of Culture invites the public to a
100%-digital ‘Night’ with #NuitDesMuséesChez
Nous.

>> RENDEZVOUS WITH ‘PARIS JE T’AIME’

https://nuitdesmusees.culture.gouv.fr

#ParisJeTaime

>> GASTRONOMY

Starred restaurants
Top restaurants are breaking with tradition:
La Scène, La Tour d’Argent, Le Meurice, La Dame
de Pic, the establishments of Yann Couvreur,
Philippe Conticini, Alain Ducasse ... are all
offering delivery and take-away services.
At La Réserve Paris, click & collect is available via
‘La Réserve at Home’. And Le Général Hôtel Paris
shares its favourite addresses in the district.

© OTCP

Paris Musées offers two virtual exhibitions:
‘Hugo, Light and Shade’, devoted to the grisaille
paintings of the collections of the Maison de
Victor Hugo, and ‘Notre-Dame de Paris in more
than 100 works’, which retraces the singular
history of this monument and symbol of France.

>> SHOPPING

© Nuit européenne des musées

Hugo, Light and Shade &
Notre-Dame de Paris in more
than 100 works
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Cultural anecdotes, recipes, virtual tours of local
districts, sharing of photos of the French capital
via #ParisFromMyWindow and #ParisJeTaime,
online cooking lessons with Cook’n’ With Class …
The Bureau is staying in touch with its community
on the various Paris je t’aime networks.

